Bay Area  
- Business Report
  - Motor City outreach: Auto executives are visiting Detroit firms for workers. DI
  - Stabilizing: Survey of Bay Area executives shows signs the economy is evening out. DI
  - A6

World/Nation  
- Japan: Authorities discover radiative material in Tokyo tap water and in its types of vegetables. A2
- Syria: Police kill 15 anti-government protesters. A4
- War crimes: A U.S. soldier is sentenced to 24 years in prison for killing unarmed Afghan civilians. A4
- Tucson shootings: World Trade Center steel is molded into an angel to honor victim born on 9/11. A6

Ex-friend says steroid use was ‘out of hand’  
Witness says he taped exchange in bid to help Bonds

Both frogs and golfers lay claim to the 14th hole

STATE FISCAL CRISIS  
Talks drag on as June vote window narrows

By Wyatt Buchanan  
SACRAMENTO — Negotiations on closing Califor- 
nia’s $26.6 billion deficit continued without an appa- 
rent breakthrough Wednesday, as Gov. Jerry Brown and 
Democratic leaders warned that little time remained for 
compromise. Brown is still seeking two Republicans in both the Assembly and Senate to join 
the Democrats to allow 
for a special election in June so voters can decide whether to extend and increase taxes 
for five years to help wipe out the persistent deficit.

The governor acknowled- 
ged he is looking at al- 
teratives if negotiations with Republicans fail to 
produce a compromise, but he did not specify what those might be.

By Lance Williams

California red-legged frogs are 
known for an even rarer snake.

By Erin Allday

The mid-1960s were dark, terrible years as the AIDS epidemic took off — patients were dying and doctors often didn’t know how to help them. Out in the public, hysteria and stigmatization and popular embrace of a policy to dissuade the Giants’ clubhouse as part of a campaign to dwarf the hall of fame, the ex-em- 
ployee testified Wednesday. Steve Hoskins was Bonds’ 
boyfriend and his busi-ness manager until a bitter 
breakup in 2003. That year, 

he testified, he recorded 
weight trainer Greg An- 
banned drugs, the ex-em- 
ployee said. He recorded 
his 2003, but he did not specify what the 
produce a compromise, but 
for five years to help wipe out the persistent deficit. 

By Kelly Zito

Sloshing through knee-deep water on a 
golf course in Pacifica, Lisa Wayne 
scanned the rough and looked for something 
she’d rather not find: galloping, grape- 
fruit-sized eggs indicating a federally 
protected frog has squirmed in uninvited 
unfriendly territory.

Lisa Wayne of S.F. Recreation and Park Department surveys newly flooded areas of Sharp Park Golf Course on Monday.
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TUCSON SHOOTINGS
Steel from 9/11 attacks to be used for statue
By Karen Matthews

NEW YORK — A piece of World Trade Center steel is being stored in upstate New York, in memory of a girl who was born the day the twin towers were struck and buried in a barrage of gunfire in the Tucson shooting rampage that killedRep. Gabrielle Giffords.

eties, regulated by a group of neighboring communities, that the course would imperil the spe- cies knew its operations at the time were illegal because the city had contend the multiple authoriza- tions for the transfers.

In contrast, Sharp Park pro- ponents such as San Francisco Supervisor Lisa Swenty said her agency pre- ferred to keep the course as it is, claiming that for years it has failed to devise adequate conservation plans for the frog and the few dozen re- maining snakes biologists esti- mate live in the Sharp Park area.

Federal intervention

Federal regulators are also growing concerned. Fish and Wild- life officials said they will not authorize any further moving of the frog eggs at Sharp Park in any other year. To deal with stranded egg sacs in the future, the city must apply for a permit that may technically allow the killing of a certain number of protected animals in the course of operations — with the idea that they would take some steps to offset those losses. Otherwise, the wildlife service’s police force may order the city to stop draining the course.

There will be no more emer- gency removals,” said Barbara Swenicki, spokeswoman for the agency in San Francisco. “If reg- ulators learn of additional stranded egg sacs, “it becomes a law enforcement issue.”

Swenicki said her agency pre- ferred to hammer out a long-term plan for Sharp Park with the city. Last year, officials met with San Francisco about the en- dangered species problem at Sharp Park. Nevertheless, the agency has yet to receive a formal proposal for biological conservation plan from the city, Swenicki said. San Francisco planning offi- cials say they are working on a plan. Once completed later this year, the city hopes to begin work on a $6 million to mil- lion effort to reconfigure Sharp Park, including moving some holes, improving drainage and linking up two ponds key to the red-legged frog habitat — Horse Stable Pond and Laguna Salada.

Back to marshland

In essence, the city’s long- range plans for Sharp Park hinge on the notion that the golf course, frogs and snakes can co-exist. The environmental groups strongly disagree.

In their view, the greens, fair- ways and less should be replaced by a restored marshland, and boardwalks be added for visits. In other words, allow Mother Na- ture to reclaim what was lost to the 9/11 attacks through Abbe Bandmeier, who also designed the Cypress Point Club in Pebble Beach and the Au- gusta National Golf Club course in Georgia.

The angel statues will be installed at Christina- Taylor-Green’s Little League park.

Lena Wayne says this year she’s seen the most red-legged frog eggs in the past decade at Sharp Park. Lisa Wayne says this year she’s seen the most red-legged frog eggs in the past decade at Sharp Park.

The angel honoring Christi- na-Taylor-Green’s Little League park.

By Karen Matthews

Frogs and golfers both endangered

Thousands of eggs stuck in the middle of the flooded golf links way has increased environ- mental concerns. A group of operations at the 18-hole course, which is owned by San Fran- cisco, and forced the federal govern- ment to rework the course. It also raises debate over the future of a popular public course that supporters say deserves protection as a historic landmark but critics argue is an eyesore. The question is whether it is worth to be the same golf course.

“We’re doing the frog surveys, working on changing the golf course,” Wayne said. “But with sea level rise, our kids and grandparents shouldn’t be at the point where we won’t be the same golf course.”

“We hope this development will happen to help the red-legged frog and garter snake flourish. It’s important to have some prespective here,” Lanks said. “Golfers are environmentalists, too. The course gives frogs and snakes a chance to re-establish themselves.”
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